Date: 11/2/2017

To: General Studies Council

From: Humanities, Arts and Design Subcommittee
       Helene Ossipov, Chair
       Bertha Manninen
       Peter Schmidt
       Aaron Hess

Re: Recommendations for Course Proposals for HU designation

Course Recommendations

Approve for HU designation

    ASU

    COM 428  Graphic Novels and Popular Culture
    SPA 394  Human Rights in Argentina
    SPA 405  Latino Cultural Perspectives for the Professions
    SPA 494  Latino/Latin American Film: Ethical Discussions for the Professions

Revise and Resubmit for HU designation

    ASU

    SPA 394  Angels or Devils: Women Rebels. The subcommittee would like to see overt mention of analysis or interpretation in the written assignments.